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**Quintet Tops Coast Guard To Break Losing Streak**

**Honkalehto, Morton**

With Captains Dick Pihler and Lee Dinos leading the way before a cheering crowd, the Boston College baseball team not only broke their seven-game losing streak as they downed Coast Guard, 11-0, but also won the opportunity to win the annual Fennell Cup.

**Fennell's**

By MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

**IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES, LIQUORS AND ALES**

Also in the BC lineup were Karl Green, who, it is hoped, will coach the varsity, and John Phillips, coaching the freshman aggregation.

A heavy schedule of games is planned with such teams as Boston University, Worcester and Boston College already on the schedule. With the early starting date and improved facilities, a good season is anticipated.

**Win a POSTGRADUATE COURSE IN AVIATION**

PLUS AN IMPORTANT $4000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT

**SYMPHONY HALL TICKETS $5.00, $3.00. $2.00, $1.00 AT BOX OFFICE**

**Grads Score High In Last Swim Meet**

**Freshmen Swamp Foes And Smash 2 Records**

Glenn Alvis, Dick Pihler and Fred Keilmann, who, with the U.S. Air Force.

If you qualify, you join a select group of college men who take part in the aviation Cadet- Nurse Training —with pay.

When you complete the course, you get your wings and a commission in the Air Force Reserve...up to $350 a month pay...a vitaly important 3-year assignment as pilot in a crack Air Force squadron.

A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell you more about it and to give preliminary qualifying examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over with the pilots themselves.

If you wish, you may sign up now and finish your training later.

**Here's the cream of them all!**

**Herds the cream hair tonics?**

**NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL!**

work wonders in the looks of your hair.

It looks natural...it feels natural...and it stays in place! Try a bottle.

*This special contains you have...helps hair to please without stiffness.

**new Vaseline cream hair tonic**

**Baseball Practice**

With snow still on the ground and hardly a promise of spring in the air, Tech's baseball squad will begin battery workouts on Monday, February 18, under the watchful eye of Warren Nagle, who will coach the varsity, and Jim Phillips, coaching the freshman aggregation.

**Winning Schedule**

A heavy schedule of games is planned with such teams as Boston University, Worcester and Boston College already on the schedule. With the early starting date and improved facilities, a good season is anticipated.

**Early Lead Lost**

The beginning of the contest suggested a rout as the Engineers leaped to an 18-8 lead in the first inning and seemed out to win.

A lead of eight runs was the visitors moved out in front in the second inning, and their lead was further increased as the Engineers scored only one other time. Bob Pelletier placed first in the 200-yard breast-stroke in front of two Novice men to account for the individual victory.

The fresh swimmer had been victorious in the last two meets scoring victories over Dean and Army and Gardner High School.

The meet with Gardner was held at Tech January 15, and the fresh team took four individual duels and both relays to win 45 to 38. In their other meet, the freshman downed the Tech Academy, 84-31.

Further evidence of the strengths of the frosh squad was shown when two frosh swimming records were broken. Bob Daman came away with 2:15 440-yard free-style races and a leg of the 220- and 440-yard freestyle races and a leg of the 800-yard relay.

**Winning Schedule**

A heavy schedule of games is planned with such teams as Boston University, Worcester and Boston College already on the schedule. With the early starting date and improved facilities, a good season is anticipated.

**The Basin's**

By MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

**IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES, LIQUORS AND ALES**

**BASKETBALL TOURNEY**

**TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD AT KENMORE 7-0222 OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. — FREE DELIVERY SERVICE**

**We serve the best Budweiser, Pabst Blue Ribbon, Schlitz, Seagram's 7**

**A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell you more about it and to give preliminary qualifying examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over with the pilots themselves.**

**If you wish, you may sign up now and finish your training later.**

**Here's the cream of them all!**

**Herds the cream hair tonics?**

**NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL!**

work wonders in the looks of your hair.

It looks natural...it feels natural...and it stays in place! Try a bottle.

*This special contains you have...helps hair to please without stiffness.

**new Vaseline cream hair tonic**